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That Justice May Ever Have A

Champion; That Evil Shall Not
Flourish Unchallenged.
Entered at tfae Postoffice at Warrenton,North Carolina, under Act

of Congress of 1879.

It is good that a man should
both hope and quickly wait for
the salvation of the Lord..
Lamentations 3:26.

It is better to live forever in

the grateful memory of one

true heart than to float for a

little hour on the highest crest
of fame..Charles C. Albertson.

We extend to Editor J. (j

Hardy of the Norlina Headlightour sincere sympathy
in the loss of his wife. It was
not our privilege to have
known Mrs. Hardy, but for

years she had been a loyal
helpmeet in the vicissitudes
of life of a country newspapereditor. j
EUGENE S. ALLEN, j
A TRIBUTE
Fewer men have left a

deeper impression in the life
of the town than did Eugene
S. Allen.

For nearly 50 years he

made Warrenton his home.
A conservative, in his businesslife he built soundly
and so conducted his own

business that his services
were eagerly sought in other
enterprises as a director. He j
lived so unostentatiously
that often his name was

omitted from the list of Warrenton'swealthy, and yet
no doubt he was one of the
wealthiest men of the town.

While Mr. Allen was a

conservative, he was in no

sense a pessimist. He built a

reputation for sound businessjudgment and many a

young man starting in businessobtain the habit of
dropping in on Mr. Allen to
talk over his affairs and to
ask advice. If Mr. Allen did
not know, he frankly said
so. When he did advise, it
was sympathetic, never dogmatic.

For more than 20 years
he conducted a Bible class
at the Warrenton Baptist
church, and even as his influencewill live in the businesslife of the town, so will
he live in the hearts and in
the conduct of the hundreds
that he instructed toward a

higher life.
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WHILE THE PUBLIC PAYS
Greensboro Daily News.
Thanks to the big-hearted, althoughsomewhat mysterious, co-

operation 01 senator surton jr..

Wheeler, the oratorical masterpiece
prepared by Dr. Joseph I. France
for delivery at the Republican convention,where he aimed -to place
Calvin Coolidge in nomination for
the presidency but was thwarted by
an obsteperous chairman andsergeant-at-arms,has been given tc
the public, or at least that portion
thereof fortunate enough to be includedon a select mailing list.
The France speech which was

never uttered is now going out as s

reprint from the Congressiona
Record and under the frank of th«
Democratic senator from Montana
although there is a notation, in bold
type, that the leaflet was "not
printed at government expense.'
The element of mystery enters in
however, with the revelation thai
the documnt, although emanating
from Washington, bear a Hyattsville,Md., postmark. Naturally 'wondermentcenters around the questionas to whether they were issued
at the instance of Senator Wheeler
or Dr. Prance, who is recalled as r
one-man campaigner for the G. O
P. nomination which was accorded
Mr. Hoover. But let the Baltimore
Sun, speaking through its Washingtonbureau, take up the speculator
here:

If issued by Dr. Prance, th<
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question arose as to how he was

able to make use of Senator
Wheeler's franking privilege. It issuedby Senator Wheeler, recipientswondered if he bore the
expense cf publica.ion and why the
documents were posted at Hyattsville.
Senator Wheeler was reported

'n he in Montana and attaches of
his office said they knew nothing
about the matter beyond the fact
that the leaflet had gene out, and
under the senator's frank. They
said they learned this only when
some of the undelivered copies
were returned to the senator's officeat the capitol.
There is no particular point in

citing the incident other than to
reveal the sort of burdens which the
postal service has to carry gratis
while a public which has long since
learned to count its pennies is compelledto pay three cents a letter
in a herculean effort to get the departmentout of the red.
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I Retrospective pj
The Warren Record five years ago

said:.Quite a number cf relatives
of Miss Lucy Cole Powell attended
a reception given Miss Powell by
Miss Lucy Cheatham of Henderson
on Thursday afternoon. Miss Powell
is to wed Mr. Armstead Burwell, in
October.
Mrs. Katharine P. Arrington sailedFriday on the George Washingtonfor Europe. She is expected

home October 1st.
Mr. Fred Royster of Henderson

was in town yesterday.
Flames wrecked three wooden

stores, formerly occupied1 by N. P.
Marks, the Warrenton Shoe Shop,
and Powell's Cafe here on Saturday.Fire raged for virtually
three hours following an explosion
around a diry cleaning roof in the
House and Harris pressing shop
around 10 o'clock.
Mr. Boyd Davis returned Monday

night firom Washington, D. C.,
where he has been undergoing
treatment for seven weeks at Veterans'Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Porter, Misses

Elizabeth Stuart, and Lucy Marshall
Johnson of Raleigh visited in the
home of the Misses Hall and Mrs.
L. T. Johnson recently.

IT /~< * J H IT 1 1 f
jvirs. \jria jyiacon reiuniea ircm a

visit to Mrs. Moses Winston of
Greensboro.
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t There are tobacco shops in New
: Ynrk which sell cigars for women,
made especially for them. And they
sell 'em.

I Now and then you will see on the
: streets of New York motor cars
i equipped with colored tires to
. match the colors of 'the bodies.
I
; A shopper here in New York has
been trying to gdt a parrot with an

1 old-fashioned vocabulary and finds
i it impcssiDie. fienty 01 Diras are

; available, and some of them are

*
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How To Be a Detective 10c.
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fine talkers, but none of them
swear. Inquiry among pet shopt revealsthe cause. It is all the faul'i of
the radio. If songs and patter are

not coming from a radio in the pet
shop, they drift in from adjoining
stares or houses. The young birds,
fresh from Mexico, cuth America
or Africa, a/i first utter only the
cries of their native jungle. But
soon they pick up shcp talk and
radio music and a customer who
wants a sailor's bird is disappointedwhen his prospective pet gurgles,
"You'll just adore those love birds,"
or "Let's have andiher cup of coffee."
The vogue far keeping tropical

fish in the home has developed recentlyto the point where these pets
seem likely to vie with the calt and
the canary. Pet shops here report
that business is pretty good.

There is a department store in
New York selling aluminum tea
kettles with a whistle attached to
the spout. As the water boils it
wrusues.

L. H. Wadsworth lives at 351
Wadsworth Avenue and his telephonenumber is Wadsworth 3-3096.

New York requires a daily supply
of from 20 to 25 carloads of spinach.

There is a famous restaurant in
New York known as Dinty Moore's.
It is operated by an Irishman but
specializes in favorite Jewish
dishes.

On a recerit day when a certain
New York department store advertisedextensively a big bargain sale,
26,000 persons were carried in the
elevators of the store every hour
for four hours.

A New York newspaper reporter
was given an assignment to learn
whether there is a family on ManhattanIsland which keeps live
chickens. Only one has been found
up in the Bronx.
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I MOSTLY i
| PERSONAL!

By BIGNALL JONES
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We are downright sorry that

Cclonel William T. Felts went to
the trouble and needless expense of
buying us a watermelon, following
our comment two weeks ago, but at
the same time confess that it was
an unusually good one. Upon openingthis establishment ea/rly last
week we found a nice melon lying
at our door. We were going to mentionit last week, but before going
to press, Judge W. W. Taylor, of
Recorder's court renown, dropped
in on us complaining about buying
a melon and the man delivering it
at the wrong place. We decided to
keep quiet.
Since our last paper, Colonel Felts

saw us cn the street and told uS
that he had left a melon at our
door. Thus the mystery was cleared
up and our conscience salved about
eating Judge Taylor's melon. And
now since it turned out that way,
we suggest that the man that got
Judge's melon, refund His Honor's
money.

! We are also sorry that we got
! Mr. Wirt Haithcock's name wront
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in our last issue. It sounded like
Worth to us and so Worth we wrote
it.

"Put it in the paper that I have
just returned to Warrenton aftei
visiting in Bertie county for some
time." Bruce Howell said) yesterday
as I met him on the street.
Bruce has been visiting his uncle

Mr. E.' D. Spruill, at Windsor an<
his friends have missed seeing hin
on the streets driving his miniatur
automobile won in a popularity con
test conducted by the Hunter Drui

covovol mr\nfVie a am
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"Bertie is all right," Bruce callei
as a parting shot, "but I am her
to say that there is no place lik
Warrenton."

Catawba County poultry grower
are caponizing their cocketrels in
stead of selling them at the pre
vailing price of ten cents a pounc

J. Gordon Blake, formerly assist
ant county agent in Beaufort ccun
ty, has been appointed county ager
of McDowell county.

Schoo
We are again stocked

which you found at our stx
sheets for 5c.

We are glad to have 3
to call at our store where

'1' school supplies.
We are also offering

usual bargains:

Girls' Oxfords.
Men's Pants
Ladies' Dresses...
Boys* Wash Suits

Warrenton
E. T. O
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I A Glorious Trip
BALT

AND

5 Days _ i |
Tickets sold for Tr

Friday, Septembe
Septen

Connecting with Steamers lea
Returning from Baltimore I
Portsmouth, September 5th <

A combination Rail and Wate
delightful nights aboard ship,
running water as low as $1.2
For reservations and Other i
agent.
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Weekly Bil
By DR. J. 1

The way of peace they know i
not and there is no judgment <

in their goings: they have made (
them crooked paths: whosoever j
goeth therein shall not know
peace..Isaiah 58:80.

I
When one ouys a tumpuvan.u (

machine he has a man from the

factory to show him how to use It.
The most delicate machine we have ]
occasion to use is the human body, J
and in the body is a scul.the most ]
wonderful of all God's creations. A (

reaper or a loom costing only a few
hundred dollars must be carefully
explained that no hurt may come

in using it; but a human life
above all price is often experiment-
ed with. And yet the owner of that
life can never get another if he ruin
it.
The maker of this article of supremevalue gives a book of instructions.theBible.and ministers

skilled in its use.complete instructionsare easily available. The
opened eyed see the way of peace.
They avoid "crooked ways" and 'take j
tvioir niofp among the Dure, the
holy, the righteous. J

It is 'the nature of the human ]
body to be strong and free from (

pain when the laws of health are

observed. And there are requirementsto be met for the well-being
of the soul. Those refusing to obey
the law put themselves beyond its

protection. Unwise in judgment
they prefer the pleasures of sin for
a season to the self-sacrificing life

required by Him to whcm Eternity
is an open book.
How different the life of him directedby the great search life of

truth. There may be mysteries of
'science he cannot fathom, perplexiities of business he cannct untangle,

i but he follows divine instructions
given him in the Bible. And he
knows that some good day the

: blood of Christ will wash away the
grime and sweat cf his earthly

; journey, array him in robes of

f righteousness and that he shall be
welcomed to a heavenly mansion,

i, Can intelligent men and women

I compare the way of the wicked that
i perishcth here to that cf the righteeous which endureth forever and be
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e Healed By New Method
e

_____

No operations nor injections. No
enforced rest. This simple home treatSment permits you to go about your
business as usual.unless, of course,
you are already so disabled as to be

" confined to your bed. In that case,
[, Emerald Oil acts so quickly to heal

your leg sores, reduce any swelling
and end all pain, that you are up and

" about again in no time. Just follow
- the simple directions and you are sur<

jj. to be helped. Tour druggist won'i
keep your money unless you are.

1 ..Folks |
with that good notebook paper

>re last year. You remember, 60

rou in town again and want you
you will find a complete list of

i
at this time the following un

$1.49 up.

$1.50 up.

_49c and 98c.
25c and 49c.
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on Chesapeake Bay
IMORE I
RETURN

^ Days I
ains No. 16 and No. 18

r 2nd and Saturday, I
nber 3rd.
iving Norfolk 6:30 p. m. same day.; I
September 4th or 5th and from H

* | I
r trip to fit every pocketbook. Two, I
Fine staterooms with hot and cold I
15 for one or mare persons,
information, consult your local I

AY LINE Jl
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n doubt which they should choose? v

Shall the choice for life's voyage be '

;he babbling of a tiny brook or the r
najestic current of a mighty river? ,

The way of life, we are told, is r
so plain that even a fool cannot err »

therein. It is easy to see that the law £
->f the land must be observed, and .

that the poor must be caired for.
It is not difficult to know that we g
are weak and sinful, and conceive t
Df One outside ourself that is £
mighty to save, and of the increase j
3f whose government and peace
there shall be no end.
There are those who turn aside 1

to enjoy each passing pleasure, sip i
each sinful sweet and unremember- <

ed fall asleep. Grasping in the dark
for roses they are sure to encounterthorns. It takes alertness to
avoid pain. Besides, our sensibili- 1
ties may be deadened but the ]
breath of sinful pleasure cannot be-
stow the peace which the world can
neither give nor take away.
Christ says, "Peace, my peace, I

apve unco you." wnen tne woria
went utterly wrong and the church
Decame utterly corrupt, God interposedwith a marvelous redemption
tie sent His message: "Peace on
aarth, good will toward men." God

lliis Woman Lost
64 Pounds of Fat

Mr*. H. Price of Wood*ido, L. I.
writes: "A year ago I weighed 190 lbs.
I started to take Kruschen and now I
weigh 126 and never felt better in my
life and what's more, I look more like
20 yrs. old than the mother o< 2 children,one of 19 and the other 18. My
friends say It's marvelous the way I
reduced." .

To lose fat 8AFELY and HARMLESSLY,take a half teaspoonful of
Kruschen in a glass of hot water in
the morning before breakfast.don't
miss a morning.a bottle that lasts 4
weeks costs but a trifle.but-don't 1

take chances.be sure it's Kruschen.
If not Joyfully satisfied after the first
eottle.money back.
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^ Synchro-Silent
Tuning

'Hie only genuine advance at 1

year's radio trade show! Now
you tune across the dial, dozens
stations come in at the same vole
yet free of inter-station racket,
demonstration will amaze you!

NINE TUBES

AUTOMATIC VOLU^
CONTROL

DUO-DIODE DETECTIC

NEW R. F.#PENTODE<

6^i
I eeiver, He^ple^

V w ....

Our time-payment plan is excee
payment places one of these super

5Polk Maj
Warren

[DAY, AUGUST 26, \^2 1
0 loved the world, and so loves »1et, that He gave His only begot.Ben Son, thai whosoever believethHa Him should not perish, butwlverlasting life. And so Christ isJk,nly the way, he is also the trTl,nd the life. In all this there isyar, hut peace. The acts ot t£lwarrior are determined by these oillis enemy. Each attack must t*lnet and repulsed, if possible. Jlee the combat is tc allow theesXny to destroy unonrmwJ -

. «~«u.jeace one centers on the most >T|lirable and plans to attain a f^B;oal.and that the best. B' Thus God offers to befriend, >B;uide, to renew.to make ns^B,o minister to others., Those^l!Biccept this offer, and those 0-'-lmow "the way cf peace."
The stockholders of the Mafcs,Hfarmers, a local farm orgarua>v.^|n Madison county, paid 4 pe:JH>n a $22,000 business at the anwBousiness meeting recently. ^B
A lespedeza sericea

nas been formed at Red Spr^JHRobeson county to promote tyBgrowth cf this new perennial it-B

w. H. BOYD^ll
Registered Engineer I

Law Building
Henderson, N. C. IOffice Phone 198 Home PheWltHB

FITTED
Office over Citizens Bank with
Jones the Dentist. Every 1st. MceB
Say morning 8:30 to 11:30.

DR. E. D. HARBOUH
OPTOMETRIST B

HEll ^ I
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'|^| Full size lowIx>yconsole.Hcpplr*^
in design, O-tube eupxbtuz&'^^H
radio is very latest deveiopaotp^H

* nJ1^ new Automatic Syochfc^'^J
) Tuning. Automatic Volaa*

Duo-Diode Detection,
and 200* pentode arapli-a
ncation. Price, completefhUN^^M

^ with Majestic Tubes, .

SuperheterodynelADIOl
> are Majestic's dome-top
hape, new and fur betterinP^H

All amplifiers in the PresiM^m
*e pentodes ... sensitive,

tiun-free, powern^B
MONROE , j.ntitM
hort-waverefhitelowboy onstrate taese^m
une^Control* markable recei^m
ts'csss, mr 'imerrM
oOon and the radio furniture

exceed eventbe*m$9450SeKSI
Jingly liberal. A email do»v

Majesties in your home at ouc&

estic Co. I
iton, N. C. B
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